Students Select Five Girls To Be In Homecoming Court

Best Dressed Girl To Be Selected By Canopy Staff

The Campus Canopy announces that it is in quest of V.S.C.'s best dressed girl. The selection will be made from the contestants entered in the annual V.S.C. Magazine's contest to choose the "Ten Best-Dressed Girls in America." Only one girl will be chosen to represent V.S.C. She will be chosen by the Canopy staff on the basis of "a beautiful figure—absolute must for a best-dressed girl; a good grooming— not just neatness, but neatness in its purest form; makeup—know how— the sense to know how much to wear to look her best; pretty hair— and a knack for taking care of it; an overall wardrobe plan — that works off campus as well."

The candidate chosen to represent V.S.C. will be photographed in (1) a campus outfit, (2) a party dress, and (3) a swimsuit.

The ten girls chosen by Glamour from all the candidates entered under the contest in America will be the guests of Glamour in New York City for five days.

The Canopy will choose V.S.C.'s candidate for the contest.

Last year's "Ten Best-dressed College Girls" as chosen by Glamour were: Carolyn Rice, Oregon State; Karen Powers, University of Massachusetts; Mary Ann Lyle, Eastern New Mexico; Carol Simon, Western Maryland; Sara Van VYck, University of North Carolina; Claire Easterling, Ole Miss; Janet Vaughn, and Marla Lozier, Eastern New Mexico; Norma Lozier, Maryland; and Sara Van VYck, University of North Carolina.

Homcoming Parade

JOE PATTERSON

On Friday February 14, Valdosta State College will stage its annual Homecoming Day Parade. The floats will line up in front of the college on Patterson Street, and the parade will begin promptly at 4:00 P.M. This is one of the biggest events of the school year, and it is hoped that many organizations as possible will participate.

The following are the names of the organizations and the names of the floats which they have entered in the parade: Bearded Boys—Old Man Who Lived in a Shoe: TKE Fraternity—Playboy in Fantasy Land; Filini Fortuneto—Fraternity—Whatist; SGA—Chess Club; Zeta Chi Sorority—Legend of Good Women; S.A.I. Sorority—Wizard of Oz; Delta Xi Sorority—Jit and the Mouse; Sock and Buskin Club—Aloe in Wonderland; Math-Science Club—Student; Alumni Association—Fantasy on a Maypole; English Club—Witches' Scene from Macbeth; Education Club—Mary had a Little Lamb; Junior Class—Abraham and His Lamp; Senior Class—Little Abner.

It is hoped that the following clubs will be able to enter a float in the parade: Sigma Epsilon Fraternity, Religious Organizations, Flips and Flippers, International Relations Club, Circle K, Business Club, Freshman Class and Sophomore Class. If these organizations decide to enter a float, they should contact the parade marshal, Joe Patterson, by Monday, January 3rd.

At the time this paper goes to press, three bands have accepted invitations to be in the parade. They are the Adel High School Band, Berrien County High School Band and the Valdosta State College Band.

The election of Homecoming Court was held on January 20. The following girls are among the top five choices, therefore these girls will appear in the court, Miriam Barnes, Glennis Cooper, Gaye Gaffney, Janet Vaughn, and Penny Williams.

The Queen will be crowed on February 14. A special assembly will be held at 10:20, until then the name of the Queen will remain a secret. The seniors will be in attendance at this assembly and the electees will also have a pep rally. Each student is encouraged to attend as this will be the beginning of the homecoming festivities.
College Newspapers Analyze Student’s Ability of Expression

(ACP) — Fun and games on campus get some editorial consideration. This from the Fresno, Calif., campus of California State University at Fresno.

The youth of today is probably the largest group of young adults attacked by public criticism and censure. The younger generation gets most of its information from the mass media. The student of today must have a body of knowledge and an action program in order to keep up with the demands of the modern world. The college student is often a social agency in the community in which his daily activities take place. The college newspaper is often a very effective means of communication. It is a way to reach the students and to let them know about what is happening on the campus and in the community.
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Fads and Fashions
by SANDRA STANFIELD

As you stroll through the halls of VSC, let your mind wander back 50, 75, or even 100 years, to the days when the scad was full of bachelors!! She is majoring in English. Among her likes are water skiing, reading and watching good movies. She has a talent for playing the piano, but modestly admits that she doesn't play very well.

Jane admits to only one dislike: "I have enjoyed my years at VSC very much and I will always be interested in the growth and progress of this fine school." George Wallace deserves the title, "Big Wheel." 

Although he was born in Stockton, Ga., in 1899, he has been living in Valdosta for many years. He is a graduate of VHS where he was pretty notable on the basketball court.

George has moved around a bit since high school days. He is a veteran of four years service in the Navy. This year, he is a senior and committee his Business Ad.

He is well established in extra-curricular activities. This year he is president of the International Relations Club on campus. He is active in this organization — last year he held the post of treasurer. George is also president of the Sigma Alpha Chi and president of the Wesley Foundation. (Pretty active, eh?)

Scholastically, George is among the leading students on campus. He makes theDean's list regularly.

Recently he was named as one of the students in the "Who's Who In American Universities and Colleges" poll. A graduate of VHS where he was pretty notable on the basketball court.

George says he likes the movies and good old bulb sessions, also.

In commenting about V.S.C., George offered some very commendable words. He praised the excellent faculty of the school and said, "I have enjoyed my years at VSC very much and I will always be interested in the growth and progress of this fine school."

George Wallace deserves the accolades of being termed an ideal student. Certainly he is a "Big Wheel" at VSC.
Sporting’ Around

by Sidney Pitch

I learned last week that VSC may become a member of an eight-team athletic league here in Georgia. Plans are being considered by VSC and seven other senior colleges in Georgia about forming a conference. The teams of each school could compete against each other in several sports, including basket-ball and baseball.

Colleges interested in forming the conference other than VSC are Berry, College, LeGrange, North Georgia, Oglethorpe, Piedmont, West Georgia, and Shorter College.

If the conference could be worked out, it would save a lot of headaches that VSC’s Coach Cottingham and coaches of other schools have when they try to work out a schedule. According to Dr. Ralph Thaxton, there has already been one meeting held by the officials of the interested schools and all of them seem to be in favor of the proposed conference.

The organizing of the conference might also help VSC give athletic aid to athletes who show ability. Although this is not definite at all, there is still a good chance that the conference might soon could.

Massey Clarkston of Georgia Tech has written a poem called “The Drought is Over.” I was looking through “The Atlanta Constitution” the other day and ran across a copy of it. I thought you readers might like to read it so here it is.

When things were under par.

Two victories over Old Georgia
Bu’ lldogs were asked to roll.

Like a bad dream during a nap.

For nothing had ever been so great
But now we start a new year
And things are going great
By Fire Marshal Tieron Sapp.

To reach the land of clover
But thanks to Hyder and his boys
The terrible Tech drought is over.

WHO ARE THE MOST TALENTED?

COMING FEBRUARY 18th

Mr. and Miss VSC Talent Competition

VSC GYM

Sponsored by

TAU KAPPA EPSILON ERATERNITY

THE DINNER

2033 North Ashley Street

“FINE FOOD — FINE COMPANY”

THE CASUAL SHOP

114 North Patterson Street

REGISTER’S

Valdosta, Georgia

VSC Rebels Capture Second Win; Edge NGC 65 to 58, Sat.

The Valdosta State Rebels captured their second win of the season by downing North Georgia in a nip and tuck battle 65 to 58 last Saturday night in the VSC Gym.

The fire-up Rebels took the lead in the first few minutes of the game, but were threatened all the way by the North Georgia five.

At half time the Rebels held a slight margin of 29 to 27. The local cagers had a 12 - 6 margin midway the first half.

Coach Cottingham’s Rebels have lost twelve games and have won two, thus far, with six games left to play.

Starting forward Jerry Studnard, who has been crowding Georgia Basketers in point aver­ age per game, led the scoring with 19 points.

Other Rebels making the scoring column were Johnny Parvin with 13 points, Doug Parrish for 11; Al Stevens sank 10 - 2's and Ed Gandy. Studlard added 2 points to finish out the scoring.

Students who joined the Rebels only recently, has maintained a remarkable 25.5 points per game and is second in the state in average points per game. In first place in Harold Van Metter of North Georgia tallied only 10 points against the Rebels Saturday night.

The Rebels play two home games here Friday and Saturday night when they face Piedmont College. Game time is 8:00 p.m.

Rowe Announces Intra-Mural Ping Pong Tournament

Jack Rowe, director of the in­tra-mural sports activities has an­ nounced that there will be a ping pong tournament in the near fu­ ture.

The following boys have signed up to participate in the tourn­ ments. They are listed in pairs and each individual in the pairs will battle each other. Winners out of the pairs will be divided up until the winner is decided.

Ed Gandy and Joe Webb, Ellis Baskin and Julian Fields, Edward Fountain and Max Jones, Wayne Velch and "Cal" Abdullah, Gene Cargile and Louise Shipes, Jackson Taylor and Hank Braddy.

Central Avenue
Barber Shop

B E S T  S E R V I C E
IN TOWN

Communication

IRVINGS

Study and Sputnik

(ACP) — The college press re­ acted to the Sputnik story and the look at our educational sys­ tems that resulted from American worry over the man-made sat­ ellite.

Students heard speakers on the subjects and discussed the future themselves. Here are typical ex­ examples of the talk.

“When Sputnik passed over Australia it went ‘boop, deep’. As it passed over South America and Europe it went ‘bop, beep’.

But when it went over the United States it went ‘hi, ho’.”

So said Countess Alexandra Tolksby, daughter of the Russian writer, in a lecture at Saint Mary-­of-the-Woods college, Indiana.

She explained, Russian brains have always been great, and the Americans seem to have forgotten that, scientific development is the only outlet for these people’s minds,” she said, "for they have no other opportunity to create.

According to FAGOTS, the college’s newspaper, Countess Tolksby feels Americans are playing into the Kremlin’s hands over Sputnik, but considers that while the Russians have the first satellite “they have no freedom, their food is scanty; they aren’t allowed to create or think for themselves. It is as though they tied up.”

Compliments of

Absent-minded Professor

Not so absent-minded when you get right down to it. He remembered the most important item—the Coke! Yes, people will forgive you almost anything if you just remember to bring along their favorite sparkling drink—ice-cold Coca-Cola. Do have another, professor!